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Rural Canada feels neglected

BY COURTNEY DENARD
Ontario Farmer

A

new national report has found
that after years of neglect, rural
Canada is in dire need of
reinvestment.
The Canadian Rural Revitalization Foundation (CRRF) and the
Rural Policy Learning Commons
produced the ‘State of Rural Canada’ report, which was written by 33
authors from across the country
including Al Lauzon, professor in
the School of Environmental
Design and Rural Development at
the University of Guelph and president of the CRRF.
Lauzon told Ontario Farmer that
the report was originally intended to
get ‘rural’ on the federal election
agenda.
“Rural was essentially absent
from the campaign trail this year,”
Lauzon said.
The chapters of the report focus
on the rural trends within each
Canadian province and territory.
There is also a series of recommendations for advancing rural development at the end of each section.
Key findings indicated that

rural Canada is vital to the
nation’s economy, especially
when it comes to food production,
resource extraction, energy generation, clean water and air, and
carbon sequestration.
The report cited challenges for
rural as well, including aging populations, workforce shortages,
and gaps in human and financial
capital.
Meanwhile, Canada’s rural
areas have run down capital and
eroded community development
and over all rural has also taken a
back seat in policy making.
“Fundamentally, we have forgotten to invest in rural areas
and small towns,” Lauzon said.
This neglect, as Lauzon calls
it, has intensified as the economy has shifted over the last 20
years with the impact being felt
even more so in the past decade.
From his perspective, Lauzon
said the economic globalization
of free trade has changed the
world in drastic ways and has
had a large effect on the rural
area.
“We’ve moved away from a
holistic approach of rural development to a sector based
approached,” the professor
explained. “When policy is sector
focused it’s made in silos but rural
people live their lives in webs of
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focus on place-based development are critical to the future of
rural in our country.
used TRACTORS
There also needs to be more
DX6.50, 120 hp, 4wd, cab, Q690 ldr. 540/1000 PTO, 6025 hrs .................................................................Coming
attention drawn to the good JD 6430 Premium, 2008, 24Fx24R, Auto Quad, JD 673 loader, 4465 hrs, 95 hp..................................... $64,900
things rural Canada is already Agco RT100A, 2006, 5780 hrs, 98hp, 50km/hr, CVT, Sisu, Q50 ldr. Michelins, fully serviced .................... $61,900
doing.
Agrotron 90 MK3, 03, 82hp, 3050 hrs, cab, 4wd, Q960 ldr, 40km/hr, 36Rx12R, hi Viz roof. SHARP. .........$52,000
The report found that rural Valtra 6850, 2005, MFD, cab, 100hp, 36Fx36R w/pwr. shuttle, Q55 ldr. 6350 hrs .......................................$45,900
areas nationwide respond in DZ Agrotron M610, 2009, 2800 hrs, 24Fx24R w/pwr. shuttle, 50km/hr, 31 gal. hyd. Stoll FZ 50 ldr,
innovative ways to low-cost suspended, hi viz roof................................................................................................................ $76,900
Consignment, Agrofarm 410, 2009, 4WD, cab, ldr. 70hp, 4 spd PTO, 40Fx40R w/pwr shuttle. ............$53,500
global competition, and are
Demo Agrotron TTV610, 2014, 135 hp, 225 hrs, 50km/hr, Vario, suspended, air & hyd. trailer brakes,
addressing such issues as sus- I-Monitor, 31 gal/min hyd. 540/65R28: 580/70R38, 730kg frt. wts. ..........................................$132,500
tainability, food security, and Demo Agrotron TTV7210, 2014, 180hp, 270 hrs, 50km/hr, Vario, suspended, hyd. trailer brake, 31 gal
balancing resource development hyd. Built-in WAAS auto-steer, (Topcon) ISO I-Monitor, 540R34 fronts: 650R42 rears, w/650R42 axle
duals, frt. weights. ...................................................................................................Reduced $207,900
and economic diversification.
Rural communities are re- DZ Agroplus 87, 4WD, Rops, 610 hrs, 75hp, p/shuttle, 30Rx30R trans, 3 remotes, Stoll ldr ....... $42,500
imagining themselves to fit new DZ 135 MK3 125hp, 50km/hr, suspended, 40Fx40R w/creeper & pwr. shuttle, 6030hrs,
4 remotes, frt. hitch & PTO etc ...................................................................................Reduced $56,700
aspirations and service needs, MF 5445, 2008, 70hp, 2625 hrs, 4wd, cab, Q940 ldr, Dyna 4 w/pwr. shuttle,
and they lead in reconciliation new Firestone Radials, twin hyd. pump. ...................................................................................$56,900
and wealth-sharing with aborig- NH 7635, 2WD, cab, 540/1000, 3 remotes, 2425 hrs, 16.9R38 on new rear rims..........REDUCED $20,900
inal communities.
Valtra T191, 2009, 6400 hrs, 190 hp, 50km/hr, frt. axle & cab susp. reverse station.................. $69,500
“There is a lot to learn from
used TILLAGE & PLANTING
rural Canada,” Lauzon said. JD 220 Finishing Disc, 18’, centre fold, 9” blade spacing with scrapers ........................................$5,700
“People often forget how rural Sunflower 4511-15, 15 shank, 18.75’ working width, rock flex. Field Ready................................$37,900
communities and regions con- Landoll 7431-23, VT Plus, 23’, rock flex, hyd. levelling, cage roller...............................................$35,900
-SOLD-rolling harrow and reel ........................... $16,500
tribute economically and cultur- Great Plains 1200TT, 12’ Turbo Till, 10” blade spacing,
Salford 8205 Plow, 10F on-land, 2002, spring reset, European bttms, Field ready ......................$21,900
ally to Canada.”
New Great Plains 7329 DH, 29’, 26”x1/4” blds @ 9” spacing, rock flex, hyd. Levelling................$62,900
To read the full State of Rural Demo Great Plains TC5109, 9 shank disc chisel, 11.5’ working width, cutting discs & harrow ....$37,900
Canada report go online to Demo Great Plains 1205NT, 12’ No Till, 19 run 7.5”,
-SOLDgrain & grass, 3x13” press wheels..............$37,900
www.sorc.crrf.ca or check out Amazone 5501T Cadros, 2010, 5.5m working width, trailed, rubber packer .................................$38,900
IH 510 Drill, 18 run 7” spacing, grain, dry fertilizer, and grass seed, hyd. lift. track erasers ............$1,495
@CRRF_FCRR on Twitter.
JD 1000 Cult, 27’, hyd. fold and lift, “C”shank, walking tandems on base .......................................$3,600
KVLD BB115-8, 5 furrow plow, hyd. vari-width, wear parts in good condition, field ready ......... $15,900
KVLD CLC 350, chisel plow, 3 pt. hitch, 12 shank, 10” knock on sweeps, levelling
harrow & rolling cage. New!..........................................................................................................$13,500
KVLD T4000, 4m Trailed Qualidisc, 2 pt hook up, Acti-Pack Roller, 500L Air Seeder. Demo/Rental Machine......$55,600
MF 820 Disc, 22’ Finishing disc, 9.5” blade spacing, scrapers, some new bearings .......................$4,900
Tye No-Till Drill, 15’ on coulter cart, fill auger and markers..........................................................$15,900
White 549 Plow, 4 furrow by 18”, coulters, spring reset, coverboards. Field ready. ........................$3,995

Three girls smothered in canola

T

hree girls, two of them 11
and one 13 years old, have
died after they were buried in
canola on a farm near Withrow, Alberta, just east of
Rocky Mountain House in the

central area of the province.
Rocky Mountain House
RCMP say the three girls
were playing on a loaded
truck of canola at a family
farm. However, they became

buried by the seed in the
truck and started to
suffocate.
They were pulled out by
adults on scene, who called
for emergency personnel.

used HAY EQUIPMENT

JD 457 Round Baler, 2002, Silage Special, wide pickup, net wrap ...............................................$15,900
KVLD 4036LT Mower Conditioner, 11’ 8” cut width, 540 RPM, tine cond., hyd. lift & swing...........$9,800
JD 435, round baler, 4x6’, net wrap, monitor, narrow pickup ..........................................................$5,700
NH 648 Round Baler, 4x5, Silage Special, bale kicker, 68” pickup, 1 new belt. Clean & field ready $9,950
Bauman 5910, 9’ trailed, PTO driven fluffer, excellent shape ...........................................................$3,995
CIH RBX462, round baler, 4x6, 2005, twine & net, 9900 bales, acid system................................... $11,900
Gehl 2580 Round baler, 8055 bales, twine, wide pickup, monitor w/driving arrows..........................$9,900
Sitrex MK14 Magnum Wheel Rake, 14 wheels, hyd.SOLDlift & width adj. 28.5’ max width, 3-6’ windrow. .... $9,800
JD 435, round baler, twine tie, narrow pickup..................................................................................$4,900
JD 956 Moco, 2012, 14.5’ cutting width, centre pivot, 2 pt. hookup, impeller. Nice........................ $28,900
JD582SS round baler, Silage Special, net wrap, 14 knife roto-cut, 72” pick up ............................$22,900
Kuhn FC 313 mower cond, 3pt. hitch, hyd. susp, 10’ cut width, tine cond.....................................$10,900
KV TA4040, 13 ft disc mower tine conditioner...............................................................................$27,900
KV TA4062C, 20 ft. mower with merger .......................................................................................$12,900
KVLD TA3532F, 10.5’ front mower w/steel tine conditioner, inc. “A” Frame...................................$10,900
MF 116 Forage Wagon, (Badger) 16’ box, roof, 3 beaters,
left side discharge, double reach gear.................$2,495
SOLDVicon 633 Rake, twin rotor, centre delivery only, 20.5’ working width. 11 arms/rotor ...................$12,900

We need to appreciate and value farmers, and help young
people pursue careers in agriculture.
- Ron McCracken

MISCELLANEOUS

3PT Counter Weight, 800lbs special design allows for PTO & drawbar ..........................................$1,200
Bale Rack 8.5x30’, expanded mesh floor on 18 ton tdm Horst gear, lights, brakes, winches, rear hitch, etc.........$11,500
Consignment 8’ Buhler Grader Blade, 3 pt hitch, hyd. angle and tilt. Lightly used ....................... $2,500
Consignment Smyth 90-PT, 90” pull type snowblower, with 20” side extension, cable rotator w/cyl. fixed hood. ........ $3,495
Demo NC 13M, 12 ton vert. btr man sprd, sgle axle, slurry gat, hyd brakes, LED lights.................$43,000
EPH Land Roller, 32’, 30” drum size, approx. 8500 lbs, NEW........................................................$17,750
HLA attach, great variety of forks, spears, buckets, etc “BRAND NEW” .........Call For Price On Specific Model
HLA 4200, snow blade, 9’x15’, individual endwings, Euro Q-Tach, “NEW”..................................... $10,250
KVLD TL3450 Geospread, 3 pt. fertilizer spreader, 3450L capacity, ISO operated, scale, tarp,
section control option. Demo ........................................................................................................ $19,900
KVLD Xtrac C50, 5000L, 90’, 14.9R46, susp. axle, brakes, 500LPM pump, ISO ready, New! ........$69,500
Lucknow S100 snowblower, single auger, 100”, 540 RPM, fixed deflector, cable rotator...............$2,795
MK 5000 gravity Box, 610 bu, 20T gear, hyd. brakes, tarp, lights, loaded, NEW!............................$14,995
MK 6500 gravity Box, 745 bu, 24T gear w/new tires & hyd. Brakes, tarp, lights etc. NEW!............$21,150
Viking 3812 snowblade,12’x38”, high plastic MB, new cut. edge, curb edges, skidshoes.............. $5,500

Invest in their future
and yours.
Professor Vern Osborne with graduate student Carolyn Borsy

There’s no better way to support the future of agriculture
than investing in the next generation. The University of Guelph,
home of the Ontario Agricultural College, is a registered charity.
Join donors like Ron McCracken in supporting agriculture’s future.
Read the McCracken family’s giving story

www.mintoag.com

www.uoguelph.ca/oac/mccracken-story
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• Tuesday, October 20, 2015 — Get farm news updates at ONTARIOFARMER.COM

Small towns across the
country have a lot to
offer but aren’t getting
the attention they deserve

California restricts antibiotics
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